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STUDENT-FACULTY
SHOW COMING
NOV. 20
Vol. 53,

ATTEND
FORUM
WEDNESDAY

No. 5

Palmer to Speak
On U. S. and India
Wednesday Night

ATTENTION MEN!
The Selective Service Examination will be held Thursday, November 19, from 9:00 a.m. until
noon. Application to take the
test should be made to your
local draft broad. Tickets of admission must be presented to the
testing center in order to be permitted to take the examination.

Dr. Norman Dunbar Palmer,
chairman of the political science
department at the University of
Pennsylvania, will speak at the
second Ursinus Forum of the year
to be held on Wednesday, November 11, at 8:00 p.m.
Dr. Palmer will present an interesling discussion on "United States
The Campus Chest Committee is
and India," at which time he will looking for a slogan for this year's
not only answer questions on this drive and plans to run a contest
subject matter but will relate from November 9 to November 12.
those questions which have fre- There will be boxes for suggestions
in the upper and lower dining halls
quently been asked him in India.
Dr. Palmer has just returned and in the Supply Store. You may
from tndia where he was a visit- submit as many suggestions as you
ing Fulbright Professor of Political wish. The winner will receive a
Science and International Affairs box seat at the Student-Faculty
at the University of New Delhi. Show. Help the committee find a
While in India he visited over , good slogan for the Campus Chest
eighteen universities. He was also I Drive.
.
a representative at the U.N.E.S.C.O.
On November 16 the st?dents wlll
meeting in Ceylon. He and Howard vote for the organizatlO11:S they
C. Perkins have co-authored a book wish to ~e repr~sented m the
"International Relations" which drive, WhICh begms November 20,
has very recently been released as with the Student Faculty Show.
a textbook for college
use.
The drive ends on December 5.
;;

=-----------------

Campus Chest
Opens Contest

MSGA Hears Cheating Case;
WSGA Meeting Held, Monday
Faculty Upholds MSOA in
First Cheating Case of Year

WSGA Meeting Reveals Cause
Of Delay in Student Union

by Jack Westerhoff '55
The first cheating case of this
year came before the MSGA on
Monday, November 2. It invo.lved a
sophomore in a German 3 qUIZ who
attempted to use his book, but was
caught by Dr. Hartzel before he
had completed his intention. The
case was turned over to the MSGA
for action. The defendant was
found guilty and it was recommended to the Faculty Committee
on Discipline that he be given an
"F" in the course and 15 temporary
demerits which puts him on probation. This means that any further violation of college rules will
be punishable by possible expulsion.
This recommendation was upheld
by the Faculty Committee on Discipline.
.
One would think that the mtelligent college student :V0uI.d
realize, not only that cheatmg IS
wrong, but that the faculty ~re
not so naive that they aren't gomg
to discover it and that when one

by Pat Garrow '54
The Women's Student Council
discussed the student union, announcements, and freshman customs and other things when it met
Monday evening in Miss Stahr's
office.
The ever-present problem of the
student union and what is going
on behind the scenes in plans for its
construction was brought up first.
The president, Jen Price, explained
that the entire problem seems to
lie in the fact that the engineer
does not know what to do with · the
steam pipes. Consequently, there
are no blueprints, and bids for
construction cannot be sent out
until the blueprints are completed.
Another question in conjunction
with the student union was brought
up. Why can't the present sophomore class be solicited for funds?
Four classes have pledged their
breakage fees, but last year there
was some damage done in boys'
dorms so that a part of that money
was automatically forfeited to the
school. Although Dr. Helfferich has
promised to ignore this deficit, several members felt that the sophomore class would be willing to
pledge its breakage fees since it
would gain a greater advantage
from the student union.
The question of maintenance of
the student union was discussed.
It had been suggested that the Interfraternity -In tersori ty Councils
in conjunction with the Y would
be responsible for the rooms since
they would use them for meetings.
Everyone is urged to support the

Continued on page 4)

AnTradition Dies
Buried il1 Snow
Athletic
relations
between
Franklin and Marshall College and
Ursinus College have been discontinued. The game, which was
cancelled Saturday because of the
snow storm, was to have been the
last in the series between the two
schools. That game will never be
played.

Newbury Discusses Argentina
In Ursinus Class, Wednesday
Through th~rtesy of the
Thomas Jefferson Williams Foundation a group of Ursinus students
heard Dr. J. Newbury speak on the
"Argentine Plains and the Antarctic" last Wednesday. Dr. Newbury, who is an author, 'explorer,
and poet, was introduced by Dr.
Charles Lyon Chandler, Professor
Emeritus of Ursinus College. In
his talk Dr. Newbury spoke of the
varied topogra.phy of Argentina
and of the rigors of Antarctic travel.

Barbershop Quartet Program
Postponed Until November 13
.--DUe to the heavy snowfall, "Fanin Harmony" featuring the
Phlladelphla Chapter of the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America was postThe program, sponsored by
Commlttee, wW now be
the T-O Gymnasium this
D1Illt, November 13, at 8:l5.

tasy

Price, Ten Cents
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(Continued on page 4)

IAlumnus Talks
On Anesthesia to
Pre-Med Society
by Mary Lou Killheffer '55
Dr. Frank J. Tornetta of Montgomery Hospital and a graduate of
Ursinus College in 1938, Hahnemann Medical College and New
York UniverSity was the speaker
at the last meeting of the Brownback-Anders Pre-Med Society on
Tuesday, November 3.
Dr. Tornetta, an anesthesiologist,
spoke on the functions of such a
specialist in hospitals. The speak.er
gave a brief history of anesthesI~,
discussing the types of anesthesla
and the drugs producing each type.
Dr. Tornetta explained oxygen
therapy, treatments of drug poisoning shock treatment and various
oth~r treatments. He outlined for
his audience the characteristics of
an ideal drug as follows: the drug
must possess good induction, must
be an analgesic, and should relax
muscles.
The theory of anesthesia, said
Dr. Tornetta, is that drugs are
combined to give a balanced anesthesia. One drug does not give all
effects.
The speaker concluded his talk
with a discussion of anesthesiology
as a career. The field offers a most
promising future. At prese~t th.ere
are 900 certified anestheSIOlogIsts
in the United States and there are
6000 hospitals. It is a specialty for
the young. Research in the field is
alive and many drug companies
are interested in it. Anesthesiology
is now taught as part of the medical curriculum. Anesthesia, said Dr.
Tornetta, can always be made safer
for society through research and
study.

"Shades of Indigo"
To Be Prom Theme
Ursinus men and their dates will
dance Friday evening, December 11,
at the Senior Ball amid "Shades of
Indigo" in the Sunnybrook Ballroom, Pottstown; to the music of
Johnny Austin and his orchestra.
Pat Frey, chairman of the ball,
has announced that the theme
will be "Shades of Indigo"; however, the decoration scheme is not
yet definite. The dance will begin
at 9 o'clock and will end at 1
o'clock.
The following committees ha~
been appointed: decorations, Jen
Price and Bev Syvertsen; orchestra,
Peggy Kelly and Richie Glock;
programs, Kit Stewart and Gene
Haag; chaperones, Fran Jahn;
tickets, Ted Radomski and Kay
Hood; and publicity, Marge Merrifield and Mike Van De Putte.
CHI ALPHA
Tomorrow evening the Chi Alpha
Society will meet in the women's
day study at 7:00 o'clock. Students
particularly interested in Chris~ian
work are invited to join the SOCiety.
The program for the second meeting of the academic year is based
on a film strip, "No Easy Answer."
A group discussion will be held on
the problems presented in the film.

·
Group Play Deemed Success b y R eVlewer
by Mildred Mistovich '55
An unusually large audience at- I make-up she looked the part.
tended the opening play of this
Mary Gillespie has added another
year's Curtain Club group produc- role to her credit, giving a very
tions last Tuesday night. The audi- sympathetic touch to the part of
.
ence had no reason to regret giv- the foster mother.
lng up the necessary time, for The
Jean Hain stole the s~ow, jud.gDay After Forever was well worth ing by the laughter her hnes elicItseeing. The play had all the in- ed. Her entrances alone,. seemed
gredients necessary for a success: enough to perk up the audIence.
pathos by the released convict
Eileen Kenderman made a beaumothe~ who sees her child for the tlful bride, most sweet in her treatfirst time in twenty years on her ment of the part.
wedding day; dignity, by the fosThe groom, Ken Dunlap, ~as
ter mother who faces a difficult completely natural. One. quahty
situation; comedy, by the not too was particularly outstandI~g: his
bright but faithful maid, Ella Lee; ability to create the illUSIon of
roman'ce, by the ecstatic bride and whispering, yet being audib!e
grocnn-she about love, he about enough to be heard by the audIfood
ence when he talked to Ella Lee.
G~yle Auchenbach played the The committees did well by the
convict mother with much feeling, cast with especially good staging,
not overly dramatic, but showing make-up and .costuming. Student
restraint, rather than the emotion- directors Mary McKerihan and
al portrayal many amateurs would MUo Zimmerman integrated the
give this role. Her voice fit the efforts of many into an enjoyable
part, and with the aid of proper evening for all.

Head of E. and R. Church

Is Founders' Day Speaker
Dr. James Edgar Wagner will be
the speaker at the Founders' Day
exercises, which will be held in
Bomberger Chapel at 2:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, November 10. Dr. Wagner
is the newly elected President of
the Evangelical and Reformed
Church.
At these exercises, nine students,
who have completed the requirements for graduation at Ursinus,
will receive bachelor of arts degrees. They are: Peter Theodore
Dolas, William Martin Finan, Harold Richard Jenkins, Alex Koval,
J. Russell McConnell Jr., John
Thomas Osborne, Mary Ann Simmendinger, Duke Edward Stauffer,
and Mildred Elizabeth
Swan.
Stanley Lawrence Berman and Elinor Mildred Cloud will receive
bachelor of science degrees. The
speaker, Dr. Wagner, will be awarded the honorary degree of doctor of
laws.
DR. JAMES E. WAGNER

Pledgees Sign
F
· Bed
Guest S' eaker ratermty I S
P
Friday afternoon bids were given
Dr. Hans Thalberg, press secre- out by the fraternities ending the

IRC t o Hear

tary to the Austrian Embassy, will
be guest speaker at an open meeting of the International Relations
Club tonight, November 9, at 7:00
o'clock in Bomberger Chapel.
Dr. Thalberg, who will speak on
the "Austrian Peace Treaty,"
has played an active part in the
Austrian foreign service since January, 1946, when he was assigned to
Washington, D.C. Since then, he
has been a member of the Austrian
delegation to treaty negotiations in
London and has accompanied the
Austrian Foreign Minister and
Chancellor . on trips to the United
States.
The IRC invites all students to
attend this affair.

Fall rushing season. Zeta Chi gave
bids to Terry German and Harry
Donnelly with German accepting.
Beta Sigma Lambda's new members
are Bing Arbeola and Jim Simpson
while Jack McNeil turned down a
bid. Delta Pi Sigma gave bids to
George Trollinger, John Singer,
Claire Wallick, Bill Tuckerman,
Mike Hritz, Pete Perosa and Jack
Edson with the latter declining.
Alpha Phi Epsilon's new members are Harvey Levin and Jack
Edson with Harry Donnelly rejecting the bid. Sigma Rho gave bids
to Chet Frankenfield, Peter Earle,
Jack Tomlinson and Jim Simpson
with Simpson refusing. Accepting
the three Demas bids were Harry
Donnelly, Jack McNeil and Hank
Knabe.

"Helena's Husband" is 1955 "Ruby" Ed~tors
Group II Presentation Are Dedekind, Belz
The second Curtain Club Group
Production, Helena's Husband by
Philip Moeller, will be presented on
November 17, in the T-G gym. Mizz
Test '54 and Frank Brown '56 are
directors of this play which, according to them, is something new
in group productions-a 3-D show
which doesn't require glasses.
The cast includes Nancy Griffin
'57 as Helena, Queen of Sparta; Al
Welty '55, as Paris, Prince of Troy;
Jim Bowers '55, Menelaus, King of
Sparta; Butch Helfferich '57, Analitickos, the king's philosopher; an,d
Jo Ann Myers '56, Tsumo, Helena s
maid.
The play is a take-off on a Greek
farce concerning the domestic
troubles of Menelaus, King of Sparta and the sudden and conclusive
re~olution of these difficulties.

Pre=Legal Society To Sponsor
Debate on Red China in UN
On Wednesday, November 18, the
question, "Should Communist China
Be Admitted to the United Nations?" will be debated by a group
of Ursinus professors. The debate,
which is sponsored by the PreLegal Society, will be held at ~:30
in Bomberger with Dr. E. H. MIller
acting as moderator. All students
and faculty members are cordially
invited to attend this discussion.
100 CONTRIBUTE TO FILL

URSINUS BLOODMOBILE QUOTA
On Tuesday, November 3, the Red
Cross bloodmobile came to Collegeville. About 100 students partlcipated by giving blood, and most of
the fra.ternities and sororities contributed as a group.
Fayne Elsesser and Jack Aregood
were co-chairmen of the project
which was sponsored by the Y.
According to them, the bloodmobUe
was quite successful and wlll return to Ursinus sometime in the
spring.

On Tuesday, November 3, the
Junior Class elected Elsie Belz and
Roland Dedekind as co-editors of
the 1955 Ruby and Kathy Feucht
and Larry Zartman as business
managers.
The elections for editors and
business managers were held earlier
this year, with the hope that these
staff members will profit by observing the work done this year.
Sometime in the near future the
Junior Class will be selling Ursinus
mascots. These little stuffed black
bears with red ribbon and gold
lettering will be sold for $2.50 each.
Place your orders with Scotty Gillespie.

Chern Society Hears
Talk. on Laminar Cha~t
At the Beardwood Chemical Society meeting last Monday night
Mr. Arthur Wrigley showed several slides and spoke on the Laminar Chart. This chart, a classification of the elements according to
the arrangement of
electrons
around the nucleus, is less cumbersome and less confusing than the
older periodic charts when used to
see how the electrons are arranged
in the various "shells" or energy
levels.
Mr. Wrigley, one of the three coauthors of the chart, works at the
Eastern Regional Research Laboratories of the U.S. government. He
explained how the chart depicted
the representative elements as
differing in their properties by the
....._ _ _<c_o_n_t1_n_Ue_d_o_n_p_ag_e_3_)_ _- - :
NOTICE!
The Big-Little Sister party will
be held this evening after dinner
in the rec center. All Big Sisters
are urged to take their Little
Sisters for an evening of fun
and refreshments.
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Adopts
Unexpected Snow Causes I·NewF Council
Rule on Rushing
Unusual Weekend Antics

Snowed in at Ursin us ! This was
a n un usual week-end - to say the
least, J ack Frost altered the schedul e of events at bit wit h his unexpected blan ke t of white.
Friday morning t he opt imists
who left their win ter apparel at
home started to squirm a bit as
the beaut iful white flakes came
floating down, a nd by a fternoon
people wit h n o boots experien ced
that sensation which only cold,
soggy feet can give. The owner of
a couple warm coats soon found
t h at th ey wer e very much in demand . In one dorm girls went out
in shifts - due to a shortage of
boots.
Sno.wball Battles Begin
EDITORIALS
After s upper Friday evening
snowballs flew at th e door of the
upper dining room , and only a few
~etter
hardy souls succeeded in descending th e icy steps without getting
This letter is a special notice to all writers and prospective re- "colobberecL." There were a few
porters of the Weekly, and will be of interest to all who read the shrewd fellows in the crowd though .
Weekly.
They helped the preceptresses
Since early October there has been mild chaos in the basement down the icy steps. And they didn't
of Bomberger every Friday afternoon. (This is the "home office" of get bombarded with snowballs
th e Ursinus Weekly, your college newspaper.) Every week a few de- either. Can't imagine why?
Friday night the spirit commitpendables devote three or four hours of their precious time to collect,
write and correct n ews art icles. These articles are supposedly written t ee issued "rain checks" for their
by t he n umerous re porters listed in the masthead. Howevel', this is evening of barbership quartet music, and those who ventured to the
where t he difficuit y begins, since, every week there are fewer al'ticles gym
danced to records. Also, Friwritten by these r eporters.
day nigh t-just to do something
Com plaints h ave been received by the editors concerning the lack differen t-the boys of 724 had a
of campus n ews. We feel that we cannot settle this problem alone. snowball battle. It is said that
It is up to you to repor t the n ews of the campus, anti to bring items Mbz Test and an accomplice goadof interest to the at t ention of the editors, preferably before the ed them into it.
Weekly comes out on Monday night.
Saturday morning found all the
, We would like to make a special appeal to all Weekly reporters to conscientious citizens of Collegeh ave more interest in their work. Please report on all your assignments vIlle out shoveling their walks.
completely. If you have any "scoops" we will be happy to print them. Among these were Dr. Yost and
Your opinions on various school rules, organizations or events are of Dr. Staiger, However, Dr. Staiger
interest to us. We, the editors, want to improve the Weekly, but we also threw a few snowballs ana
need the help of the staff and oUT readers. Please do not hesitate to built an igloo. For Roger?? FYnny
offer your criticism, ideas or questions regarding the paper, to the what snow does to people.
Another Snow Battle
editors. We will thank you for them.
-M.M.K.
An enthusiastic group of sophomores got up for breakfast SatUTday morning and engaged in a bit
of rivalry with the precipitationTHE EDITOR
that is, another snowball battle.
by Bob Armstrong '54
Ursinus students again made a They must , have awakened a few
fine record by the way they co- of the sleeping beauties in FreeTHIS WEEK-FRIDAY THE 13th operated in making the last visit land because one stuck his head out
This week is one of the weeks of the Red Cross Bloodmobile a of the window and yelled, "Why
which people all over the world success. Exactly 100 pints were ob- don't you girls go home? You make
hate to see roll around. The ques- tained, and practically all of these me cold." To this the girls replied
tionable reason is that this Friday were donated by faculty and stu- with a volly of snowy ammunition.
Kathy Wagner and one or two
, is also the thirteenth of the month. dents. Officials remarked that in
Bad luck? Read the following lines contrast to similar and larger in- other "polar bears" braved the
and draw your own conclusion stitutions, Ursin us consistently storm to mail laundry cases at the
post office. Doreen Witmer tried
about such things.
produces an excellent record.
Many people carry a rabbit's foot
I wish to express personal thanks an ingenious trick; she wore plasin their pocket for good luck. It is to Fayne Elsesser and Jack Aregood tic bags on her feet because she
supposed to bring good luck, but for their efficient leadership in the had no boots. Try that one some
did it bring good luck to the rabbit drive, and to the fraternities, sor- time. It's a great idea as long as
from which the foot came?
orities and individuals who helped. the bags last, isn't it Doreen?
Tour Cancelled
Friday is supposed to be such a
-Rev. Alfred L. Creager
bad day. Is there a day which we
Because the registrar's office
students would rather see? T.G.I.F.
had planned a tour for some high
clubs prove that point.
fight if someone sneezed down school girls, residents of Shreiner,
What's Wl'ong with the number their neck,
Hobson and Duryea were asked to
thirteen? Many great athletes wear
And in conclusion, if you believe get up bright and early and preit . How about the thirteen colonies? that dropping a knife means that pare their rooms for inspection.
Where would we be if they hadn't you will have company, you could Imagine going through all that
been as lucky as they were?
very easity be correct. However, the and then learning that the tour
Race drivers seldom drive a green "company" is quite likely to be a was cancelled.
car. They say that green means doctor who has come to put a stitch
Saturday noon there was a
death. If they would look around in your foot wound. Beware of these snowball battle to end all snowtheir back yards they would see "crazy, mixed-up superstitions!"
ball battles-great armies chargthat green means life. Even their
ing at each other. Even Dean Pantoothpaste is that color for the life
coast didn't manage to avoid the
Now
selling
Shellenberger's
Candy
of their teeth.
flying missiles. Ted Clark made a
It's a pretty careless person who
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl
bull's eye-or perhaps he missed his
would walk under a painter on a
original target. Dean Stahr was
BAKERY" also on the wrong end of a snowladder. That makes sense. It also
makes sense to avoid black cats.
ball-if sno"balls have ends-much
CollegevIDe
Cold statistics show that many are
to Butch Helfferich's consternation.
473
Main
street
skunks. You are also smart not to
Mrs. Baird avoided being hit by
open an umbrella in a room. It ~=~~~=~~=~~~~~~ hiding behind Miss Stahr.
is sometimes quite a task to get out
With all of Ursinus here for the
THE INDEPENDENT
of the door if you do.
We all know that an itchy nose
We make your Campus Jackets
means that we are going to have
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR

An Open
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to the Weekly Staff:

Thinking Out Loud ~~~:eE::i~::

noon meal Saturday, Ha rry Hance
had quite a time getting everyone
served . When she found that t h ere
was no waiter for h er table, Nancy
Evans got up and served. That's
one way to get your lunch .
Sculpture in Snow
Since the football game was
called off, the freshmen in Shreiner entert ain ed themselves by doing a darling snow sculpture of an
Ursin us bear, with Helen Stephens
as h ead sculptor. Mr. Jones liked
the bear so much that he planted
a n Ursinus flag by its side, and
took a colored slide. There were
also a few ot her snow sculptures
around (I use the term loosely) including those at Clamer, South , a nd
one on t he old soccer field .
Snow and slush didn't keep anyone away from the Penthouse Serenade Saturday night, but a few Sir
Galahads had to carry their dat es
into the dance. Here's hoping the
heavyweights wore boots. Due to
inclement conditions a couple Hobson girls found that they couldn't
get in on time.
Sunday morning found
Joe
Bintner shoveling out his car, and
a bevy of females trying to keep
their feet dry on the way to
church.
Yes, this was an unusual weekend. We can't say we accomplished
much, but we sure had fun .

The Interfraternity Council is a
r epr esentative organization which
gu ides fr aternity policy. The members a re the presidents of each of
th e six fraternities and one other
member from each frat ernity. The
following people belong to the
council : Dan Schwenk and Jay
Kern, Zeta Chi ; J ack Popowich and
Bob Criegler, Demas ; Mike Van De
Putte and Ed Dawkins, Beta Sigma
La mbda; Howie Davis and Dick
Baltz, Sigma Rho ; Tap Webb and
Ea rl Loder, Alpha Phi Epsilon ; Ellswor th Faust and Bob Guth, Delta
Pi Sigma. Howie Davis is president
of t h e council.
An impor tant but rather questionable rule was recently passed
by th e council. The rule states
t hat: Men who have not been on
campus for one rushing period, are
ineligible to attend any fraternity
function du ring that period, except a function to which the whole
student body is invited. No fraternity may hold a fun ction on Old
Tim ers' Day to which the whole
student body is invited. Any violat ion of this rule is to be considered a major offense of the rushing rules, and the fraternity is
liable to a $50 fine and loss of
rushing privileges for one year.

FRANK JONES
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
228 West Main st.
Norristown, Pa.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Social Functions
Private Parties
Banquets
Phone: Linfield 3556
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

"THE

a fight. That is clear to see. An
ALL OCCASIONS"
itchy nose is usually followed by a
Collegeville
sneeze, and who wouldn't start a ==~~~=~==~~~~~=

COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET
Low Every Day Prices
Plenty of Free Parking

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT. NOV. 14
TOMMY TUCKER
and His "Sing for Your Supper"

Open Thursday & Friday 'tU9 p.m. ~====!!!!O!!!!rc!!!!h!!!!e!!!!s!!!!t!!!!ra====~

POLLY'S SHOP
Sm.a.ll - GIFTS - Large
Candies
Greeting Cards
716 Main Street
Phone: Collegeville 7098

DORSEY'S SHADY NOOK
LUNCHEONETTE
ZEPS
PIZZA
DANCING
Route 29

Dresses
Suit.
mOORS

Sklrts
Nylons
Sweaters

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main street. Trappe
Yams

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS
526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

RAHNS

GRILLE

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Closed Mondays
Phone: Call. 2551
Television

KENNETH B. NACE
complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
CollegevWe, Pa.
GIRDLES
BRAS
GARTER BELTS

Diana's Fem

& Tot Shopp.

347 ~ln Street
Collegeville, Pa.

lonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

THE PIllLADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Cok."

jl

a r.gllt.r.d t,od. ·mark.
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Soccer Team Loses B~
To Haverford, 3-2
by Pat Garrow '54
Another All-College week-end can see, her title as chairman of
has passed and everyone who work- the All-College Hockey Tournament
ed for the success of the affair is involved a great amount of work,
looking back and wondering how and even though it was considered
she got everything done that she a part of her self-help job, she dedid. Despite the fact that the boys serves thanks for an excellent job.
are grumbling because they were
Strode Leads Mainte!1 ance
gyped out of their usual big headth
line, and that Temple copped more
Joan Strode was in charge of e
first team places than did the field, maintenance and the Day
Study. She was assisted by Sue
Belles, everyone concerned will Dawson, Ricky Bauser, Polly Tayprobably admit that it was fun!
lor. Phyl Stadler, Nancy Craig,
All perhaps, except Danny. An. ht
nette Dannehower, our collegiate Faith Helmle, and Dotty McKmg .
Timers and scorers were Vonnie
coach, bore the entire responsibility Gros, Roxy Albertson, Carol King
for the organization of the tourna- and Dotty McKnight.
ment. She was assisted by the
Women~ Physical Education DeAt the registration table were
partment, but it was up to her to Shirley Davis, Carolyn DeOlden and
see that the schedules were made, Faith Helmle. Assisting Teddy Rapp
that there was plenty of equipment with, the field and equipment we~e
available, that lunch tickets were Patti Dandrea, Betty Tayes, Vonme
distributed to the various teams, Gros, ~ane Dunn, Luc'y Fay, Dotty
and numerous other items. As you McKmght, Anne SChICk and Sue
Dawson.
•
Bream Heads Art Staff
Chern Society
On the art staff which made the
(Continued from vage 1)
posters seen about campus were
addition of an extra electron in Tookie Bream, chairman; Steve
the outermost shell. The so-called stoneback, Carol Edwards, Jo Kuhn,
transition elements add the extra Jen Price, Bev Syvertsen, Ruth
electron to the next to outer shell, Reeser, Marge Abrahamson, Maricausing smaller changes in proper- lyn Freeman, Teddy Rapp, Ruth
ties than the representative ele- Heller, Liz Mason, Kay Hood, Ginny
ments show; while the rare earth Stecker, Pat Gorkes, Bunny Hockelements add the additional elec- enbury and Shirley Davis.
tron to the third from outer shell,
Chairman of the decorations was
resulting in a still smaller change Sue Holmes assisted by Betty
in properties.
Tayes, Marge Dawkins, Carol AdMr. Wrigley explained how our ams, Ruth Heller, Carol Edwards
present knowledge of ionization and Chloe Oliver, while Nancy
potentials, atomic volumes, etc., Laib, chairman of the concessions,
fitted in with the picture presented was assisted by Bobbie Harris, Liz
by the Laminar Chart. He also Mason and Tookie Bream. To Bunmentioned how such knowledge en- ny Hockenbury goes credit for the
abled Seaborg, a great contributor Inquirer and Bulletin SPOl'ts covto the production of the man-made erage of the tournament.
elements, to predict when these
And last, but not least, the team
elements would appear experiment- managers, Agnes Murphy, Ginny
ally, and could be collected.
The society's president, Jean Stecker, and Steve Stoneback, were
Pleus, told of plans to visit the responsible for many of the deACS sponsored chemical exposition tails.
• • •
in Philadelphia on November 30,
Sidelights-of
the tournament inand of the plastics plant trip to
the Firestone Company in Potts- elude: Danny greeting her former
town on December 1l. Interested charges who have matriculated at
persons were told to sign up for various colleges . . . Teddy Rapp
these trips with Georgia Thomas, clashing her cymbals to signal the
beginning and end of games . . .
society secretary.
the hockey team's most faithful
fan, Dr. Calvin Yost, accompanied
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication by his faithful dog, taking in all
the Ursinus games and showing
Firestone Tires and Batteries
great interest in the outcome ...
Minor Repairs
and Ursin us , great showing in the
tournament wi-th special congratuWalt Brown's ATLANTIC Service lations to Jen Price, Marge Merri460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville field and Miss Snell.

------.--------- I
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by Ismar Schorsch '57
Scribe Boosts Glock for Little All=Arnerican Rating;
The Ursinus soccer squad sufTalented Backfield, Aggressive Forward Wall Aid U.C. Star
fered its third successive defeat on
Wednesday afternoon at the hands
by Dick Bowman '55
of a powerful Haverford a g g r e g a - .
I k' f t
t
.
h'
tion by the count of 3-2 on the . A certam name .has been c~opG oc IS Ol" una e m
avrng
opponent's home field. However, in pmg up repeatedl~ m the. headlmes three othel' backfield mates that
contrast with the previous two set- of local and PhIladelphIa sports can be depended upon to provide
backs, this one saw the Bears play I pag~s: That name belongs to .an a strong scoring threat and help
ot.ljtstanding socce!l' all the way. Ursmus . halfback whose ~cormg draw the attention of the opposing
The game became a pleasure to accompllshments. enable ~l!ll ~o
watch as two top flight teams per- hold t~e numl?er two pOSItIOn m linemen. Ben Maliken is a human
formed with near perfection.
th,e PhlladelphI~ area. T~~: play~ bulldozer at fullback, just raring to
Fords Take Early Lead
er s name - DIck Glock. ~. T explode for those important first
The Fords took the lead in the h.as crossed the double strIpe for downs when the gOing gets rough.
first period as they cashed in on SIX touchdow?S and has. ad~ed John Conti is a scoring threat in
a free indirect penalty kick from seven conversIOns to boos~ hIS pomt any man's league, and his fourthe accurate toe of Bal'wick. But total to 43, and place hIm second touchdown mark is fourth high in
Ursinus evened the score in the to Fred Prender of West Chester the Philadelphia area.
following quarter via a beautiful State Teachers College.
Conti is not as fast as Glock,
Can Run, Pass, Kick
but is crafty and shifty. His keen
kick by Ben Settles from the far
right side of the field. Moving at
Mr. Glock's other gridiron feats ability to follow a blocker is almost
top speed, he shot it by the oppos- include an average-per-carry mark as good as his ability to drive deing goalie. The Haverford boys re- of 5.68 yards and a total offense of fenders into the turf when hit.
captured the lead quickly though, 589 yards. Besides scoring six TD's He's a really hard runner. The
when goalie Herb Knull was drawn the fleet gridder from Maywood, man to watch in any T-formation
from his position, enabling Harri- New Jersey, has passed for four is the quarterback. Ursnius is farson to score.
more scores. As a passer Glock tunate in having two such able
Zartman Counters
holds a percentage of .533, having ball-handlers as Paul Neborak and
The count remained 2-1 until hit on 8 of 15 aerials. His scoring Ken Walker. Both can throw well
the final ten minutes of the fourth sprints include a 70 yard run back and Neborak is an excellent puntperiod. At this stage Larry Zart- of an intercepted Haverford pass, ·er. Walker is a break-away runner
man took a long boot from Gerry a 37 yard dash against Swarthmore first class, and once past the line
Cox, and put it away for a goal. and a 46 yard rip through the of scrimmage, he is a hard man
But as the clock neared the two middle of the Susquehanna line. to catch.
I
minute marker, Han Broekman
Helped by Forward Wall
With such a well rounded line
kicked the ball past the diving
Giving credit whel'e credit is due, and backfield, Ursinus should imHerb Knull to secure a Haverford a big hand must be extended to prove its already impressive 4-1
the Grizzly forwarq wall for open- mark by upsetting the Juniata and
victory.
This contest was certainly char- ing up those holes and throwing Dickinson grid teams. And Glock, if
acterized by hard-fought, clean, those downfield blocks. The key he maintains his present torrid
good soccer. In it Haverford show- names to remember here are FTank pace, might well bring that coveted why it is ranked as one of the Kolp and John Anderson. There is ed Little-Ali-American honor to
best teams in the east, possessing not a football player alive that can the Bruin campus. We sure hope
now a log of five wins and one de- romp without those openings and so.
feat. Nevertheless, the Bears still blocks.
played their best soccer of the
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
campaign 'with both offense and
Jeweler
defense at top form. Their fine
LANDES MOTOR CO.
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
display may be attributed to the
FORD. SALES and SERVICE
talk given by captain Zartman
Jewelry
GUts
China
the past Monday concerning their
Glassware
recent play.
CollegevUle & Yerkes, Pa.
Small Electric Applian.ces

===============

KING OF 'PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6;00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993
Thesis and Term Papers Typed

DELMA M. EVANS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Borough Hall Building
Phone 1175-J
Royersford, Pa.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Saturday work by appointment.

SUPPLY

STORE

.JL

II
"Cross roads of the campus"

How the
stars got.
started ...

Maureen O'Sullivan says:
"I was 17 when they picked
me .lor a small role in a
film. It was four years of
hard work and experience
before big roles came.Then
marriage and children
(seven darlingsl) - and
film roles again! So I'm
enjoying two wonderful
careers I"

I KNOW }"tHAT r WANT
IN A CIGA~1TE AND CAMELS
HAVE IT! TO ME NOTHING COMPARES
WITH CAMELS FOR MILD,
ENJOYABLE SMOKING.
TRY THEM YOURSELF t

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels for
30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor and popularity! See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette can
give you!

MEU AGREE-WITU MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTHER.. CIGAR.ETTE!
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WSGA
(Contlnued

trom page

1)

WSGA-MSGA dance planned for
this week-end. Someone suggested
that a party instead of a dance
would add variety to the social
calendar. Jean Hain and Liz Weaver, who are in charge, are open to
suggestions.
At long last the revised constitution will be printed. The W AA has
its revised document prepared
and both constitutions will be
printed in the same book to defray
expenses.
Tired of the rickety phonograph
being used in the dining room?
No more! Both student councils
have voted $12.50 toward a new one
to be used exclusively in the dining room. Records from the music
room will be carefully selected and
played at the correct volume.
Several people reported hearing
complaints about the music; that
it was not suitable for dinner and
that it was too loud. After all, "I'm
My Own Grandpa" doesn't go too
well with mashed potatoes and
peas.
While we're on the subject of the
music, let's consider the announcements. They've been cut out, at
least that's what we're told. In
the first place, many people are
grumbling about missing meetings.
Some people really enj oyed the announcements and prefer them to
music. Still others suggest that
some uniformity be adopted to arrange a suitable system which
would be beneficial.
Read only those announcements
which concern meetings not scheduled on the calendar.
Limit announcements to the basic
facts and omit lists of names, details generally known, and unimportant trivialities.
Allow announcements to refer to
notices or lists posted on the bulletin boards.
Limit announcements for campus
affairs to brief remarks.
Perhaps in this way everyone
can be taken care of. Those who
are interested can hear the announcements and we can have
music for a greater part of the
meal.
It was rather awkward this year
when freshman men were freed
from customs while the girls still
had to wear their dinks and name
tags another week. Granted, the
entire program was thrown out of
kilter because Old Timers ' Day arrived earlier than usual, and the
MSGA voted to standardize that
day of the great announcement. So
freshman men were free and the
girls were not. The council voted
to end customs each year on the
same day as the men.
It was also discussed whether the
sophomore class or the WSG A
should receive the profit from the
freshman dinks. The WSGA has always received the girls' profits because the girls customs committee
is a committee of the WSGA.
Further discussion will be held to
decide whether the sophomore
class should receive the profit or
whether the
Student
Council
should.

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

CALENDAR
MONDAY6 :30, Big-Little Sister party,
G. Day Study
6 :30, Campus Chest, 2
6 :45, WSGA Council, Shr.
7 :00, Canterbury, Lib.
7 :00, IRC Speaker, Bomb.
7 :00, IRC Speaker, Bomb.
7 :00, I-F Council
I
7 : 15, MSGA, Lib.
TUESDAY2 :30, Founders' Day Exercises
3:30, Hockey at West Chester
7 :00, Curtain Club, Bomb.
7 :00, Eng. Reading, Lib.
7 :00, Chi Alpha, Girls' Day Study
7:30, Chess Club, Sc. Lib.
8 :00, FTA, 7
10:30, Zeta Chi, Rec.
10 :30, Sig Rho, Freeland
WEDNESDAY5 :00, Band Drill
6 :45, YM-YWCA, Bomb .
8:00, Am. Assoc. of Univ. of
Women, Girls' Day Study
8:00, Forum, Bomb.
10: 30, Apes, Freeland
THURSDAY6 :30, Sororities
7:00, Band, Bomb.
8 :00 , Meistersingers, Bomb.
10 :30, Demas, Freeland
FRIDAY3 :30, Hockey at Chestnut Hill
6:00, Pep Rally
6:30, Movie, S-12
8 :00, Fantasy in Harmony
SATURDAYGraduate Record Exam.
1 :30, Football at Juniata
2:00, Soccer, Lehigh, home
SUNDAY6:00, Vespers, Bomb.
9: 30, Y Cabinet, Shr.

MSGA
(Continued

from page 1)

is discovered he will be severely
punished. We hope that this one
case is all that is needed to make
those of you who might be tempted to cheat take heed.
Frosh Elect Representatives
On Friday, November 6, the
Freshmen held elections for their
representatives to MSGA for this
year. Bruce Holcombe and Dave
McLaughlin were elected. Bruce is
from Philadelphia and was active in
his student council in high school.
He was also editor of his year
book; he plans to go into radio
work after graduation. Dave is
from Haddon Heights, N. J., where
he played football and wrote for
the newspaper. He plans to go
. into business after graduation.
A letter of apology has been sent
to Swarthmore College by MSGA
for the disgraceful action of Ursinus students at the Swarthmore
football game. It seems that before the game, Ursinus students
crashed the gate and made their
way into the game, and it is possible that some of our students

STRAND -

Pottstown

NOV. 8-11-Bing Crosby in
"LITTLE BOY LOST"
NOV. 12-14-Virginia Mayo, Dale
Robertson in "DEVILS CANYON"
NOV. 15-17-Jane Wyman, Sterling
Hayden in "SO BIG"

HIPPODROME -

Pottstown

NOV . 8-10 - Bowery Boys in
"CLIPPED WINGS" - Also
"VALLEY of the HEAD HUNTERS"
F.T.A.
NOV. 11-12-SUN SHINES BRIGHT
The movie scheduled for the
Also "CHAMP FOR A DAY"
FTA meeting last Tuesday will be NOV. 13-16 - Glenn Ford, Gloria
held tomorrow night, November 10. Grahame in "THE BIG HEART"

were responsible for the goal posts
being broken. In the past Ursinus
has had better relations with
Swarthmore than with any other
college. We would hate to see these
relations ended. Breaking into a
Route 422
game is certainly not a gentleRidge Pike at Grange Avenue
man's trick, and a broken goal post
costs money. Spirit is wonderful, Collegeville R.D. 2
Norris. 5-2244
but it's one thing; destruction is
Jean and John Brownback, owners
another.

KIMBERTON TAVERN

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Orchestra every Friday
and Saturday Night.

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

3 miles west of Phoenixv1lle
on Route 113

FLOWERS for Any AtJair

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
Route

PENNYPACKER It .sON

73

Phoenixville, Pa.
BOB GUTH-Campus Agent
Curtis Hall

SKIPPACK, PA.
Center Point 3259

Washing -

NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED- E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Campus Agents
Jim Bright & Andre Blanzaco

Lubrication

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
..

Main st., Trappe
Phone CoIl. 2331
Batteries
Tires

LIN and EL'S

First Choice for

LUNCHEONETTE

Personal Requirements

ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS - SOIT DRINKS
COFFEE - MILK SHAKES
ICE CREAM
-

Orders Delivered Call Collegev1lle 2761

Buy our products with
confidence . . . Use
them with satisfaction.

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main street
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size .. . and by a wide margin!
The No.1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

,.

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: Call. 4236
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Main Street
Collegevllle
Also a line of NEW SHOES
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

NEED A HAIRCUT
Se e . . .

Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie
at 313 Main Street
T E S

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
PRODUCT OF

~~~~

AMERICA'S LBADING IIANUJ'ACTURER OJ' CIGARETTE.

